Alderley District Information Bulletin
December 2011

November is THE Scouting Month
I’ve just got back from the District Swimming Gala. Rob and the Active Support had laid on a
great event. I was a bit disappointed by the turnout but then I stopped and thought about all that has
gone on this month. The month started with Bonfire Night and then the Gold Chief Scout’s Award
Presentation at Warrington. The next weekend there was the County Swimming Gala and
Remembrance Day Parades (I joined Alderley Edge Group for their parade). Then we had the
Chilli Bakeoff / Cheshire Challenge and the District Swimming Gala and that’s ignoring all the
weekly section meetings! So, with hindsight, thank you everyone for your commitment and I hope
you had a good month.
Campfire Songs
We had a good Campfire at the Sunrise Camp but it would have been improved if we all knew a
few songs. I have a CD with 50 Old and New Campfire Favourites (No, it’s not a Ronco
Compilation!) and I thought we could all have a copy to learn some tunes before the Sunset Camp.
What are you or your Sections favourite Campfire Songs?
The Big Camp
Final reminder to get your deposits in for the Big Camp.
50 Years Young!
The Band will be celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 2013 and we will be having a celebratory
event in July 2013. But that’s ages away, I hear you mutter. Yes it is but we need get in touch with
as many former members as possible. So if you are a former Band member or you know someone
who is, let Judith Simpson know (judithsimpson@croft67.fsnet.co.uk).
These are some of the faces we want to contact (about 5mins 30secs in):
http://youtu.be/4IUs3U0IAAw
Date for your Diary: We are planning a Social Event for Former Members on Saturday, 10th
March 2012
County Scout Sunday
Following a joint meeting of District Commissioners and County Team held on 1 November, the
County Executive have accepted the recommendation that following the County wide consultation,
County Scout Sunday will continue. They also accepted a recommendation from the joint meeting
that the style, format and date of County Scout Sunday should now be considered. The next County
Executive meeting) will consider how this piece of work will be undertaken, although it is likely
that any significant changes will take effect from 2013. The next major review of County Scout
Sunday, if required, will be in 5 years time. The date for County Scout Sunday in 2012 will be
Sunday 10th June, to be held in Chester with Knutsford taking the lead. A significant number of
people indicated that they would like an "enhanced day" and this will be discussed at the next
County Team meeting.
I will be inviting people who have earned their Chief Scout Award or their Wood Badge over the
last twelve months to represent the District.
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Cheshire Challenge
The Badge is made up of three parts; Bronze, Silver and Gold. We would expect that Groups
would be able to award the Bronze section around Easter time, the Silver section before the
summer break and the Gold section at Christmas. The badge sections should be awarded to all
those who actively took part in the Challenge in the section during the year. A record card is
included to assist you.
Position of the Badge: The badge will be worn on the right hand side of the shirt/jumper.
Ordering the Badge: The three badges come as a set and are ordered through the District. Your
initial order needed to be in by Friday 18 November and they will be available for distribution in
January. There will an opportunity to place a further order in May 2012 for distribution at the end
of June.
Awarding the Badges: The bronze badge must not be worn before Friday 30 March 2012, the
silver badge must not be worn before Friday 1 June 2012 and the gold badge must not be worn
before Friday 23 November 2012.
All the badges achieved can be worn until 31 December 2013. Badges should be presented as each
individual achieves the required points for each award, please don’t wait until all three have been
achieved before presenting the badges.
Moving Sections: A key point of this initiative is to encourage “moving on’ between sections
therefore if a Beaver gains the bronze award when they move into Cubs the silver and gold badges
should go with them to Cubs where the expectation is that they will achieve the silver and gold
award.
Adults and Cheshire Challenge: All adults are encouraged to participate in activities and events
to gain the Cheshire Challenge badges.
Copies of the booklet were distributed at the District Launch on the 20th November. If you don’t
have yours, contact your Group (Groups can get copies from me).
The Challenge is a great help in programme planning. For example, Alderley’s Got Talent is an
ideal activity for the February part of the Challenge 2012 - as the show involves all six Sections,
it's a massive 60 points for anyone taking part. We will have more ideas of how you can earn
points in the next issue of DIB.
Chief Scout’s Commendation for Good Service
I am delighted to announce that the Chief Scout, Bear Grylls, has awarded the following leaders
the Chief Scout’s Commendation for Good Service to the Scout Movement.
Gill Beeley
Linda Elliott
Helen John
Richard Pickering
Alison Wright

1st Chelford
1st Goostrey
1st Holmes Chapel
1st Chelford
1st Holmes Chapel

CSL
GSL
ASL
ASL
CSL

Congratulations to all of you. Their Certificates will be presented at the Alderley’s Got Talent
Evening in January.
Once a year, I review all the leaders in the District and make my recommendations to HQ for
awards. However, I am not infallible and if you think that a leader in your group should have their
efforts recognised please drop me a personal note with your reasoning and I will consider your
suggestions carefully. Remember the leader has to have a Wood Badge for their current role to be
considered.
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Home and Away
1st Lindow invited Sixth Wilmslow to join their meeting on the theme of Good Turns.
Two Scouts from Sixth joined in with polishing brasses in the church, planting bulbs at the cricket ground
and cooking. At the end of the same week, Sixth invited Lindow to “Operation Nighthawk”. This is an
inter-Patrol competition to which older Cub Scouts were invited as well. The evening took the form of
several challenges on the theme of Towers and Tubes. Towers were built of a whole variety of materials
including LEGO, spaghetti, canes, sugar cubes, newspaper and lots more.
The small number of Scouts who took part reflects the difficulty of organising a second Scout meeting in
the same week as one’s own meeting. Several of my Scouts are committed elsewhere on a Monday and
Lindow Scouts had the same problem with Friday.
If the event is repeated, exchanging with Troops that meet on the same night will increase the likelihood of
higher numbers taking part. Despite that, those who took part enjoyed the experience and it is worth
repeating.
Ian Ross,
6th Wilmslow
1st Goostrey Scouts visited 1st Wilmslow on 14th November to play an excellent wide game on Lindow
Common. Even though it wasn't our usual meeting night we had a good turn out with 17 of our Scouts
turning up. They all really enjoyed the game and it is one we will repeat again, even though we were
beaten. Next time our game on our soil!
Neil Memmott,
1st Goostrey
Two scouts from 6th Wilmslow visited us on our Monday troop night when we were running a good turns
evening. They joined in polishing the brass at church and then we all planted bulbs outside Lindow school.
We finished by polishing each other’s shoes! At the end of the meeting all scouts were challenged to do a
good turn a day for the next 7 days – with big rewards at the next meeting. I don’t know what they made of
it but it was great to see them.
As an extra bonus we were asked to go to 6th Wilmslow on their Friday troop night. We were a little low on
numbers as there was just 1 scout and myself who visited. I already knew the leaders but I was interested
myself on how things are done elsewhere. We were made very welcome and joined in ‘Operation
Nighthawk’ – which was both inside and outside. Our groups are quite different in terms of size and
character and I thought this was a great initiative. ‘
Ian Moffitt,
1st Lindow
On Tuesday 28 November, Goostrey Cubs hosted Holmes Chapel Dane Cubs for an evening that promised
to be fun filled. 44 Cubs, 22 from each pack, enjoyed getting to know each other, followed by a fast and
furious chair-passing relay before sharing a Grand Howl to officially start the evening. Then it was on to
the Grand Goostrey Olympic Challenge. Teams were made up for Cubs from both packs to compete in a
selection of Olympic style activities. Points were awarded for each activity which included the high jump,
long jump, standing jump, throwing the discus and even tightrope walking. To finish the evening off and to
entertain the parents, all the Cubs took their places for a tug of war which was declared a draw. After the
closing ceremony, everyone left the village hall (it had been booked especially by Goostrey to accommodate
the large numbers) with smiles on their faces and weary muscles from the evening’s exertions.
Thank you everyone at Goostrey, especially Tony, for a fabulous, fun evening and we are already looking
forward to hosting you at our Athletics Extravaganza in the summer.
Alison Wright, Akela
Dane Pack, 1st Holmes Chapel

Stephen Buckley,
DC
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Full Appointments
Margaret Weeks

1st Goostrey

ABSL

Provisional Appointments
Jacqui McFarlane
Nicola Goode
Julie Nicol
Charlie Jenkins
Matthew Nelson

1st Handforth
1st Holmes Chapel
1st Lindow
1st Lindow
1st Goostrey

BSCA
ABSL
ASL
ABSL
ABSL

Rob Henstock
District Appointments Secretary
Results of Alderley and Knutsford 5-a-side Football
Competition
League 1
1st Mobberley
1st Goostrey H
1st Mobberley
1st Goostrey H
1st Wilmslow
1st Goostrey H

Pos
1
2
3
4

0
2
1
0
0
1

v
v
v
v
v
v

3
4
2
9
3
4

Team
W
5th Knutsford 3
1st Wilmslow 2
1st Mobberley 1
1st Goostrey H 0

L
0
1
2
3

D
0
0
0
0

GF GA GD
15 0 15
6 6
0
5 6 -1
3 17 -14

Semi-Final 1
5th Knutsford 7 v 4 1st Goostrey A
Final
5th Knutsford

League 2
5th Sea Scouts
1st Chelford
1st Knutsford
1st Chelford
6th Wilmslow
1st Chelford
1st Knutsford
6th Wilmslow
1st Chelford
1st Goostrey A

5th Knutsford
1st Wilmslow
1st Wilmslow
5th Knutsford
5th Knutsford
1st Mobberley

Pt
9
6
3
0

Pos
1
2
3
4
5

1
5
2
0
3
2
3
3
0
1

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Team
1st Knutsford
1st Goostrey A
1st Chelford
6th Wilmslow
5th Sea Scouts

Semi-Final 2
1st Wilmslow

4
3
2
2
7
1
1
2
3
1

W
3
2
2
1
0

1st Goostrey A
6th Wilmslow
5th Sea Scouts
1st Goostrey A
1st Knutsford
5th Sea Scouts
1st Goostrey A
5th Sea Scouts
1st Knutsford
6th Wilmslow
L
0
1
2
2
3

D
1
1
0
1
1

GF
15
8
7
10
6

GA
6
5
9
15
11

GD
9
3
-2
-5
-5

6 v 3 1st Knutsford

5 v 2 1st Wilmslow

Winner
5th Knutsford
A trophy was awarded to the best team from each District. - Congratulations to 1st Wilmslow.
Neil McAleece, ADC Scouts & Activities
Knutsford District Scouts
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Pt
10
7
6
4
1

1st Chelford Scouts
July 31st – August 6th, 1st Chelford Scouts went across the water for the first time on a week long
camp to the Isle of Man. We stayed at the Venture Centre and had a fun packed week planned.
There were between 3-5 activities a day including:
 Coast steering, jumping off rocks into the sea and scrambling back up onto rocks.
 Gauge walking, walking up stream and again scrambling along a river.
 Assault Course, with a zip wire and tunnels.
 Archery.
 Air riffle shooting.
 Abseiling, starting down a climbing wall and ending down a 110ft cliff onto the beach.
 Scuba Diving, using the electric trams and local transport out to Port Erin where the boys
got to dive in the sea.
 Cycling skills on a cycle track.
 Sailing, canoeing, sea kayaking, power boat skills, raft building.
 Survival skills, skinning and cooking a rabbit, building shelter and building fires.
 Team building activities like create building.
The boys all had a great week and here are some photos of some of their adventures.

Sarah Lumb, ASL
1st Chelford
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Alderley District Young Leaders
Please find below the planning for the next 12 months.
Thank you to all those who attended Module A at Holmes Chapel. There are only 2 places left for
the First Aid Course on Saturday 10th December.
Date

16th November 2011
Wednesday
10th December 2011
Saturday
21st January 2012
Saturday
17th February 2012
Friday
15th March 2012
Thursday
20th – 22nd April 2012
Friday - Sunday

Activity

Venue

Time

Module A
Child Protection
First Aid
(all day packed lunch needed)
Activity Ideas
(skills)
Modules D and E

Holmes Chapel HQ
(confirmed)
Chelford HQ
(confirmed)
Handforth HQ
(confirmed)
Alderley HQ
(confirmed)
6th Wilmslow
(confirmed)
Tatton Park Scout Campsite
Tatton Park, Knutsford, WA16
6QN
(o/s ref SJ 748827)
(confirmed)
1st Wilmslow
(not confirmed)
Lindow
(confirmed)
4th Wilmslow
(confirmed)
Goostrey
(confirmed)
Milldale Campsite,
Mill Lane, Blakenhall,
Nantwich, CW5 7NP
(o/s ref SJ 712476)
(confirmed)
5th Wilmslow
(confirmed)

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Module F and I
Spring Camp
Modules B, C, D and E

27th May 2012
Sunday
20th June 2012
Wednesday
17th July 2012
Tuesday
5th September 2012
Wednesday
21st – 23rd September
Friday - Sunday

First Aid
(all day packed lunch needed)
Modules G, H and J

15th October 2012
Monday

Modules B and C

Module A
Child Protection
Modules D and E
Summer Camp
Modules F, G, H, I and J

9.00 am – 5.00 pm
1.00 pm – 3.00pm
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
8.00 pm – 10.00 pm
6.00 pm Friday evening to
3.00 pm Sunday

9.00 am – 5.00 pm
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
6.00 pm Friday evening to
3.00 pm Sunday

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Jackie Toombs, ESYL
toombsjackie@googlemail.com

Forthcoming training dates:
Monday 5th December

8pm

Training clinic

th

Sunday 11 December 9am – 5pm First Aid course

Holmes Chapel Scout Hut
Chelford HQ

To book for either of these please contact me asap.
The County training course dates for 2012 are due to be published soon and will be sent out when
available.
Wendy Macdonald, LTM
01477 533718
wendy_s_macdonald@yahoo.co.uk
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Alderley's Got Talent
We had quite a successful meeting on Saturday 19th November. I do feel people have the wrong
impression though so I am just going to run through the plans for the evening.
During the first half of the evening each Group will perform. This is a competition and it would be
great if you can involve all sections in your act, song, sketch etc.
Your performances will be judged.
The aim is for everyone to have a bit of fun.
The theme of the judging panel will be based on Briton’s Got Talent. It is important for each Group
to identify their act, with a rough estimate of time so I can plan the first half a little more
accurately. This would be practised within your group. If you are in any doubts at all please
contact me on toombsjackie@googlemail.com
The second half of the evening will consist of a few small sketches put together by us.
Please could you ask any of your group if they would like to take part in this as we cannot pull this
off without your help?
There are not many sketches in the second half – about an hour’s worth.
We are looking for people who wish to take part in the second half, people to help set up the hall
during the day, people to work back stage arranging the acts, people to help with costumes (luckily
there won't be many costumes to find/make), people to help with make up, and people who are
willing to help build the set.
If you fall into any of these categories, please come to the next meeting, which is at the Festival
Hall, Alderley Edge (next door to Alderley Scout Hut) on Sunday 11th December 2011 at 2pm.
Again if you have any problems or any questions please contact me
email: toombsjackie@googlemail.com
Home No: 01625-540290
Mobile No: 07889733652
The performance will take place at the Festival Hall in Alderley Edge
on Saturday 28th January 2012 starting at 6:30pm.
There will be a licensed bar.
We will also be holding a raffle (donations for the raffle will be gratefully received).
We also plan to have a cake stall for the interval so any volunteers wishing to make some cakes for
the stall would be brilliant.
The ticket price is £3 per adult and £1 per child.
Thank You
Jackie Toombs
ESL YL
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CENTENARY DISTRICT SWIMMING GALA
(47th ANNUAL GALA)
26th November 2011
11 teams took part in the Centenary District Swimming Gala at Macclesfield Leisure Centre on
Saturday afternoon 29th November.
There was indeed a revival of the EXPLORER competition due to both Viking and Edge Explorers
who went head to head in a very close competition.
A lively vocal afternoon was had by all those who attended including a very closely fought Fun
Relay with a Scout and Cub on a mat being pushed by a Leader- just won by Holmes Chapel
Dane; and also the heroic team of 2 Cubs from 5th Wilmslow who showed their loyalty and
managed 2 points for their efforts.
The Scout Active Support entered into the theme of ‘Edwardian’ to celebrate our centenary with
gusto – by having moustaches (at least the men did!!). Only 2 willing Scouts entered the
Edwardian parade - complete in naval uniform and maid (and moustaches) – and WON A PRIZE!!
A lot of fun was had by the competitors, the organisers, and the many parents and supporters.
Thanks to the Scout Active Support who organised the event and the willing District Helpers.
Unfortunately, this event is now only getting support from half the number of scouting teams of a
couple of years ago, and the future of the event will be debated.
The trophies were presented by the DC Steve Buckley.
Here are the results
CUBS
1st
HC Dane
4th
4th Wilmslow

2nd
5th

HC Croco 48
Goostrey 10

3rd
6th

Chelford
42
5th Wilmslow 2

2nd

Goostrey 31

3rd

1st Wilmslow 24

GROUP TROPHY
1st
Holmes Chapel 107 2nd

Chelford

3rd

Goostrey

EXPLORER
1st Viking Explorer

Edge Explorer 12

53
20

SCOUTS
1st
Holmes Chapel 54
4th
5th Wilmslow 20

15

2nd

42

Rob Henstock
Scout Active Support

8

41

County Swimming Gala - November 2011
A team of Cubs and Scouts from 1st Holmes Chapel proudly represented Alderley District at the
recent County Swimming Gala at Woolston.
The competition was, as always, extremely high yet all or our swimmers were undaunted and each
and every one that took part swam their best. Almost all our swimmers were placed in their heats
so had another opportunity to swim in the finals. This was an amazing feat considering most of our
team were not club swimmers, and some were competing in their first ever swimming gala.
Our Cub freestyle team won their final and were rewarded with medals in the closing ceremony.
Alderley District was not placed in the top three teams in the County but we were rewarded with a
much more special accolade – the most enthusiastic supporting team! Whenever one of our team
members was racing, our boys and girls shouted at the tops of their voices, and I am sure this
encouragement helped everyone swim that little bit faster.
1st Holmes Chapel is looking forward to representing Alderley again next year at the County Gala
following our success in the District Swimming Gala.

Alison Wright, CSL
1st Holmes Chapel
Beaver and Cub Fun Days
"Two exciting events are being planned for next year 2012 to tie in with the Cheshire Challenge.
These will be joint Fun Days at Forest Camp with half the Districts attending on each day:
1.

14/15 July 2012 for all Beaver Scouts and younger Cub Scouts up to 9.5 years.

2.

22/23 September 2012 for older Cub Scouts (over 9.5 years) and young Scouts up to 12.5
years.

The first joint event is to be called “OLYMPUSS” (based on Cheshire the Cat from the Challenge).
The second joint event is to be called “BORN SURVIVOR” as it is themed around survival skills.
Guess what? We are on the lookout for like-minded adults to join in the “Cheshire Challenge” too
and gain their badges. If you fancy having fun on one, two, three or maybe all four days, please
keep these dates free."
More details will follow shortly.
Cathy Bland, ACC CS
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Scout Community Week 2012
You may have heard that Scout Community Week 2012 has been launched.
The date is 14-20 May, 2012. The idea is that Scouts do one or more projects in the community.
(The link to a press release is http://scouts.org.uk/news/450/scout-community-week-launches )
I have made contact with Emma Houghton, Community Projects Officer, at the Bollin Valley
Partnership.
She replied to me: “The scout community week sounds great and is perfect timing for balsam
bashing! I could definitely run some bashing events within the Bollin Valley that week. If you let
me know which scout groups might be interested in some conservation work, I can get some
locations sorted and depending on numbers, either have one or two 'big bashes' or a few smaller
ones. If anyone wants to know more about balsam bashing, I can talk to them”
If you are interested in joining in, please e-mail her direct on
emma.houghton@cheshireeast.gov.uk or contact me on ian.iross@btinternet.com
Ian Ross, SL
6th Wilmslow
The Quest of the Golden Arrow
As you will be aware I am collating various items re the History of Alderley District Scouts
One thing I received was a tape called The Quest of the Golden Arrow, which traces the history of
the Scouting Movement. I have had this put on a CD and have just viewed it. A bit shaky at times
but it provides a fascinating glimpse in the creation and development of the Movement we all
belong to.
I have passed this on to our President for him to view. When it is returned it will be available to
anyone who wants to see it or take a copy.
Please let me know if you want access.
Derek Wiles
derekwiles@googlemail.com
Swimmer Badge testing at Wilmslow Leisure Centre
Saturday 3rd March 2012.
There will be three sessions starting at 5.40pm, 6.20pm and 7pm.
Swimmers aiming for Swimmer Badge Stages 4 or 5 need to be in one of the two earlier sessions.
Cost £4 per swimmer, including one Swimmer Badge.
There is a limit on the number of swimmers we can manage, but it would be great to be able to
award 100 badges in our Centenary Year.
Please send in your entries before 15 February.
Adult help at front of house or at poolside will be welcome.
Please contact Ian Ross on ian.iross@btinternet.com for more information or to make a booking.
Telephone 01625 525884
Breaking news. The cafe has agreed to stay open during the swimmer badge testing, so there will
be somewhere more comfortable to sit and spectate.
Ian Ross, SL
6th Wilmslow
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Make a Difference Day
Every Autumn Holmes Chapel Scout Group takes part in Make A Difference Day with CSV.
This year our Beavers planted daffodil bulbs, whilst Cubs and Scouts helped clear branches and
fence posts as the start of Holmes Chapel Parish Council's Dane Valley Project, the aim of which is
to improve the public land near the River Dane, making it more accessible. As a reward for our
work, Parish Councillors provided a BBQ. Local MP Fiona Bruce visited whilst we were working.

Wendy Macdonald, GSL
1st Holmes Chapel
Cheshire Hike
Please find attached the booking form for the 2012 Cheshire Hike. Please also find attached
information for Leaders and advice for teams.
Also all available on the Cheshire Scouts website:http://www.cheshirescouts.org.uk/events/cheshire-hike-2012.aspx
Dave Hopley
Deputy County Commissioner
Chief Scout’s Gold Awards – Photographs
The photographs from this year’s Chief Scout’s Gold Awards are now available to download from
http://bit.ly/var8EM
Outdoor Supplies
A recommendation from Brian Dear
Join as a Member for £5 a year and receive Discounts
One to join from Group
All details on line
GoOutdoors.co.uk
Cheshire Youth Pantomime Society
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
4th – 7th January 2012
See attached flyer for more details.
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Diary Dates
7th December
Wednesday

District Team Meeting

10th December
Saturday

9.00 am – 5.00 pm

First Aid
Chelford

11th December
Sunday

9.00 am – 5.00 pm

First Aid – Module 10
Venue: Chelford HQ
Contact: wendy_s_macdonald@yahoo.co.uk

19th January
Thursday

8.00pm

District Executive Meeting
'The Buckley's, 62 Middlewich Road, Holmes Chapel, CW4 7EB

21st January
Saturday

1.00 pm – 3.00 pm

Activity Ideas (skills)
Handforth HQ

28th January
Saturday

6.30 pm

Alderley’s Got Talent
Festival Hall, Alderley Edge

2012

3rd – 5th February
Friday - Sunday
4th February
Saturday

Winter Hillwalking Terrain 1 & 2
Assessment and training (will also need evening in Dec)
Nethy Bridge, Cairngorms
2.00 pm – 4.00 pm

11th / 12th February
Saturday / Sunday
17th February
Friday

Urmston Scout Camp Site
Contact Mark Toombs; mark.toombs@talk21.com
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

18th February
Saturday
3rd March
Saturday

Beaver District Challenge
1st Handforth Scout HQ
Frosties Camp

Modules D and E
Alderley HQ
Dinner Dance
tbd

5.40pm/6.20pm/7.00pm

Swimmer Badge Testing
Wilmslow Leisure Centre

11th March
Sunday

Beaver County Challenge
Place and time TBA

w/c 12th March

Host / Visit Another Section

15th March
Thursday

8.00 pm – 10.00 pm

16th – 18th March
Friday - Sunday

Summer Hillwalking Terrain 1 & 2
Assessment and training
Yr Hafod, Snowdonia
Cheshire Hike

31st March /1st April
Saturday/Sunday

Edge Overnighter
Alderley Edge

14th / 15th April
Saturday / Sunday
20th – 22nd April
Friday – Sunday

Module F and I
6th Wilmslow

6.00 pm Friday to
3.00 pm Sunday

Spring Camp
Tatton Park Campsite, Tatton Park

22nd April
Sunday

St George’s Day Parade
Alderley Edge

28th April
Saturday

Skills Day
Forest Camp
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4th – 7th May
Friday - Monday
27th May
Sunday

The Big Camp
Harrogate
9.00 am – 5.00 pm

10th June
Sunday
20th June
Wednesday

First Aid
1st Wilmslow - TBC
County Scout Sunday
Chester

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Modules G, H and I
Lindow

23rd – 24th June
Friday - Sunday

Centenary Beaver Sleepover / Camp
Linnet Clough
Contact: Deborah Robson deb.robson@ntlworld.com

14th/15th July
Saturday/Sunday

‘OLYMPUSS’ Beaver / Cub Fun Day
Forest Camp

17th July
Tuesday

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Module A – Child Protection
4th Wilmslow

5th September
Wednesday

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Modules D and E
Goostrey

15th September
Saturday

Centenary Celebrations - Sunset Ceremony
Alderley Edge

22nd/23rd September
Saturday/Sunday

‘Born Survivor’ Cub /Scout Fun Day
Forest Camp

21st – 23rd September
Friday - Sunday

6.00 pm Friday to
3.00 pm Sunday

Summer Camp – Modules F, G, H, I and J
Milldale Campsite, Nantwich

15th October
Monday

7.30 pm – 9.30 pm

Module B and C
5th Wilmslow

2013
2nd – 9th August

Trip to Iceland
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